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(NAPSA)—Even with so much
to do—parties, presents, decorat-
ing and dining—and so little time,
the holiday season can be more
happy than hectic. These time and
money-saving suggestions for holi-
day shopping and party planning
can help you enjoy the spirit of the
season:

• Trim Your List. Before ven-
turing out for gifts, decorations or
party foods, make a list of what
you need and try to get as much of
it as possible in as few spots and
stops as possible. Retailers that
offer the greatest selection and
variety of quality items at the best
value can help.

• Get It to Go. Whether you’re
hosting an elegant evening or a
more casual occasion, save your-
self significant time and energy by
picking up prepared gourmet
appetizers such as petite quiches,
mushroom turnovers or crab cakes
and fancy desserts including
chocolate truffles, cheesecake,
eclairs and cream puffs. You can
find a huge selection of top-quality,
fresh, prepared and frozen food at
BJ’s Wholesale Club, where prices
average 20 to 30 percent below
most grocery stores. 

• Mix and Match (paper
and plastic, that is). Conserve
your energy, table space and
china. When hosting large groups,
use heavy-duty paper or plastic
dinnerware and flatware for easy
buffet setup and even faster
cleanup. Keep plastic containers
and plastic wrap on hand to pre-
serve tasty leftovers.

• Hit the Lights. Use a few
strands of white lights to add a lit-
tle sparkle to your mantle, win-
dows or any other area that needs
decorating. Outside your home,
light the way for guests with solar
landscaping lights or special lumi-
naries. Add an extra splash with
whimsical yard art such as fiber-
optic light displays or fun, inflat-
able holiday characters.

• Strike Up the Band. Music
makes a party. Be sure your
sound system is up to snuff. For
super sound, consider a Pana-
sonic 700-Watt Progressive Scan
DVD/CD Home Theatre System
or a more tempered 160-Watt 5-
CD stereo system. 

You can find many of the
things you need for easy, happy
holidays at more than 150 BJ’s
Wholesale Clubs. To learn more,
visit www.bjs.com.

Time And Money-Saving Tips 

Ready-made, frozen appetizers
and desserts can help you spend
more time enjoying your own hol-
iday parties.

(NAPSA)—Millions of Ameri-
cans shop online every day. Not
only is it quick and convenient,
but savvy Internet shoppers know
that great deals are found on the
Web. 

But not every online offer is a
genuine bargain. The Business
Software Alliance (BSA) warns con-
sumers to be wary of spam e-mail
advertisements and Internet mail-
order sites selling software at “bar-
gain prices.” 

Although the software ads may
look legitimate, this is often not
the case. Bob Kruger, BSA’s vice
president of enforcement, cautions,
“Spam ‘deals’ and mail-order sites
seek to pass software off as gen-
uine by using polished graphics
and manufacturers’ logos. Unfortu-
nately, this is how software pirates
dupe businesses and consumers
into buying illegal software.”

Why should businesses and
consumers avoid pirated software?
First, software piracy is illegal.
Second, unlicensed software often
functions improperly—if at all—
or contains viruses. Last, the
organizations selling fraudulent
software may engage in other
illicit behavior. Some consumers
have complained of unapproved
credit card charges, for example. 

In an effort to protect busi-
nesses and consumers from the
risks associated with pirated soft-
ware, BSA and the Council of Bet-
ter Business Bureaus offer the fol-
lowing tips:

1. Don’t Reply! If you suspect
an e-mail is spam, don’t reply. Your
address may be distributed to other
spammers, thus increasing the vol-
ume of spam you receive. Indica-
tors that an e-mail is spam include
typos, misspellings and prices that
are “too good to be true.”

2. Don’t Post. Avoid posting

your e-mail address on public
sites—spammers search public
sites for e-mail addresses.

3. Check Out the Dealer.
Review the software publisher’s
Web site. If the reseller isn’t listed
on the manufacturer’s Web site as
a recognized dealer, proceed with
caution.

4. Trust Your Instincts. If a
price seems “too good to be true,”
it probably is. 

5. Beware of Back-ups. Take
special care to avoid sellers offering
“back-up” copies. This is an indica-
tion that the software is illegal. 

6. Do Your Homework. Look
for a feedback section on the site
and look for comments about the
seller based on previous transac-
tions. Look for a trust mark from
a reputable organization, like
BBBOnLine, that signifies the
merchant has agreed to a code of
business practices. 

7. Get the Seller’s Address.
Remember that if you cannot re-
contact the seller, you may have
no recourse if the product turns
out to be pirated. If you can’t find
the seller’s physical address, be
suspicious. 

8. Keep Receipts. Print out a
copy of your order number and
sales confirmation and keep them
at least until your software
arrives in satisfactory condition.

9. Report Piracy. Buyers sus-
pecting software piracy, counter-
feit software and/or fraud should
contact law enforcement agencies
and BSA at 1-888-NO PIRACY or

How To Avoid A Deal That’s Not Real

Not replying to spam is one of
the best ways to avoid buying
fraudulent software.

(NAPSA)—In just a few short
years, watching television has
changed more than you may have
ever imagined. Widescreen and
high-definition TVs were recently
all but nonexistent, but advances
in TV technology have ushered in
a new era in electronic entertain-
ment. Now the question of which
TV is right for you becomes
fuzzier as the picture becomes
sharper and more high-tech. To
help, here’s a comparison of tube,
projection, LCD and plasma TV
technology.

Traditional TVs use cathode
ray tubes, which generally pro-
duce a good-quality picture—the
picture you’re probably used to.
Tube TVs require more space and
are much heavier than newer
technologies. Current tube televi-
sions are limited to about 40
inches. You’ll generally pay less
than $200 for 27-inch models and
up to $800 for 40-inch sets.

Rear- and front-projection sys-
tems deliver improved picture
quality in about as much space
and at about the same weight as
tubes. With sizes upwards of 50
inches, these televisions produce a
home theater effect at reasonable
prices. Consumers could pay as
little as $600 for 36-inch sets and
as much as $1,500 for 65-inch
models.

Newly developed liquid crystal
display TVs are light and thin.
They’re available in sizes up to 48
inches. Often found mounted on a
wall, they deliver excellent picture
quality. Prices begin at about
$2,200 for 32-inch sets and go up
to more than $5,200 for 40-inch or

bigger models.
Plasma also delivers excellent

picture quality in a small and
light frame. Available in sizes up
to 70 inches, these TVs provide a
similar home theater effect as pro-
jection TVs. However, plasma has
the highest price per viewing
area. Consumers could pay an
estimated $3,500 for 32-inch mod-
els and as much as $20,000 for 60-
inch-plus sets.

You can learn more about
these options from Shoppers
Advantage, a leading, member-
ship-based, toll-free and online
shop-at-home service, boasting
the buying power of nearly two
million members nationwide.
Shoppers Advantage provides
members valuable benefits and
low prices on high-quality prod-
ucts from more than 1,200 manu-
facturers, including popular
name brands such as Sharp, GE,
Hewlett-Packard, Fisher-Price
and AT&T. For more information
or to join, go to www.shoppers
advantage.com.

Picking The Best Television

Set your sights on the best TV for
your home and budget.

Coping With Grief
(NAPSA)—For many people,

the loss of a loved one hurts more
on holidays, birthdays, anniver-
saries or other special days, when
grief gains intensity and depth.
These feelings are normal and to
be expected.

• One of the best ways to
approach special days is to
acknowledge that they will be dif-
ferent. Keep in mind that for
most, the anticipation of special
days is usually worse than the
actual experience. When planning
for special days, look realistically
at past experiences. What was
really enjoyable and what could
you have done without? Choose to
do only the things you truly enjoy.

• Over the course of the holi-
day season, you may be expected
to attend certain celebrations—
parties, weddings, etc. You may
find such situations easier to
manage if you consider them indi-
vidually, according to how you feel
at the time. If the host is
amenable, wait until the day of
the event to make your decision.

• Sometimes, instead of field-
ing invitations for holiday parties
and celebrations, the opposite
may happen. Not knowing what
to say, or believing you want time
to grieve, you may be left alone.
This may not be what you want.
If you want to be with friends and
family, tell them so. Ask for their
support and companionship.

• Expect to feel tired and in
greater need of rest during the
holidays or on special days.

These tips and resources have
been developed by Dignity Memor-
ial funeral, cremation and ceme-
tery service providers. For more
information or a free brochure, call
1-800-9-CARING.

(NAPSA)—There’s a reason
some people seem to have a “gift”
for holiday shopping—they avoid
the gift-giving rut. 

That’s the word from the Dean
of eBay Education, Jim “Griff”
Griffith. He says people tend to
buy the same or similar items
every year out of habit, and that
over time these gifts lose their
thoughtfulness and become pre-
dictable and stale. However, peo-
ple who shop thoughtfully can
avoid the gift-giving rut by keep-
ing their gifts unique, personal
and memorable —year after year.

“Griff” is a former antique
dealer and collector, seasoned
buyer and author of the “Official
eBay Bible.” He offers these tips
for choosing “smartly bought” gifts
to turn ordinary consumers into
extraordinary gift-givers:

• The Gift Of Experience—
Think about good times and expe-
riences you’ve shared with the
person you are shopping for. For
instance, a new tackle box would
be a great gift for your dad if the
two of you have shared fishing
adventures. If you and your mom
have spent time taking a cooking
class together, see if you can find
a recipe book with her favorite
type of meals.

• A Gift For Decorating—You
may want to give someone a gift
that he or she would like to display.
For instance, parents would appre-
ciate a picture frame that matches
their living room (holding a photo

of you, of course). Children tend to
like posters with their favorite TV
or movie characters on them.

• Personal Presents—Think
about the unique traits or idio-
syncrasies a person may possess
and try to buy accordingly. If your
brother is forever attached to his
personal digital assistant (PDA),
a nice monogrammed case to pro-
tect it could be the perfect acces-
sory. If your sister loves to travel,
a travel diary can help her track
her experiences.

• A Gift From The Past—
Think about the person’s child-
hood and past experiences—there
is virtually nothing you can’t find
on eBay, so try tracking down
something from the person’s child-
hood hometown, their favorite
sports team or their alma mater.

For more ideas and informa-
tion, visit www.ebay.com.

Gift Giving Gets Personal

Get Personal—Putting some
thought into this year’s crop of
holiday gifts can keep presents
unique and meaningful.

***
It’s not only children who grow.
Parents do too. As much as we
watch to see what our children
do with their lives, they are
watching us to see what we do
with ours. I can’t tell my chil-
dren to reach for the sun. All I
can do is reach for it, myself.

—Joyce Maynard
***

***
Labor Day is a glorious holiday
because your child will be going
back to school the next day.
It would have been called
Independence Day, but that
name was already taken.

—Bill Dodds
***




